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Ite m Name SPEC(cm )
carton

size (cm )
Packing

WET-W10 Baby Wipes 20×18 48×39×36 10PCS/320BAGS/CTN

WET-W40 Baby Wipes 20×18 35×40×38 40PCS/40BAGS/CTN

F103 Baby Wipes 14x18/PC 46×33×35 50PCS/40Box/CTN

F104 Baby Wipes 14x18/PC 73×42×40 80PCS/40Box/CTN

lMain Ingredients: Pure water, aloe, sterilized liquid, lanolin, Perfume Essence etc.l This product use natural
wood pulp Spunlace nonwoven fabric, Super thick and silky soft, No alcohol, delicate formula for skin care
without any toxic result, and skin care factor.l
Directions: Proper sterilizing and disinfecting ingredients, perfect effects to sterilize all sorts of germs on hand,
face, skin

Ite m Name SPEC(cm )
carton

size (cm )
Packing

D308
Drawable Face
Tissues

17×20/pcs 61×42×48 100Pcs/50Box/Ctn

D105 Face Tissues 205g/Bag 67×21×84 40Bag/Ctn

D107 Toilet Paper 105g/PC 21×53×53 10Pcs/5Bag/Ctn

Features:The product is made from excellent material, which is clean, soft, and sanitary. It is high temperature
resistant. It is strong in absorbing the water or smear. The product does not contain any chemicals, fluorescer
or poisonous material. The products are strictly manufactured according to sanitation standards.
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We have many representative tissues in China, such as face tissues, wet wipes, apertured film, toilet
paper and toilet paper roll, wet tissues, facial tissue, baby wipes, drawable face tissue, mini
handkerchief tissue, lady wet wipe, draw-out tissues and etc come in a wide range of styles, colors, and
finishes.

Wet wipes, also known as a wet nap or a moist towel, is a small moistened piece of paper or cloth that often
comes folded and individually wrapped in its own wrapper for convenience. Face tissues are strong in
absorbing the water or smear and excellent pulling force. Such tissues are for cleansing or disinfecting. Wet
wipes with aloe and lanolin, clean and moisturize thoroughly at every diaper change. They are often dispensed
in restaurants, at service stations, along with airline meals, in doctors' offices, and other similar places.

Face tissues care your skin without any toxic result. They are strictly manufactured in high temperature
according to health standards.

So try your best to use face tissues reasonably which can give a very soft feeling on the faces and hands.
They are all greatly soft and durable wipes.

Hope you can find out the suitable sanitary products from our offers: face tissues, apertured film, wet tissues,
baby wipes, drawable face tissue, mini handkerchief tissue, wet wipes, facial tissue, toilet paper and toilet
paper roll, lady wet wipe, baby wet wipes, draw-out tissues and so on.
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